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 by Klearchos Kapoutsis   

Canyon 

"Southwestern Fare and Atmosphere"

Prickly pears from cacti turn margaritas a pale pink at this Southwestern

restaurant. Decked out in the soft pastel colors of the nation's desert

states, this restaurant is located near a movie theater on busy Sunrise

Boulevard. Canyon packs in diners in search of contemporary cuisine,

which is this restaurant's specialty. Red snapper served with purple

Peruvian potatoes is one of many creative options that lure the trendy

crowd. Dessert options include a sorbet tangy with the snap of chili

peppers. Go around the back to find free parking.

 +1 754 779 7199  www.canyonfl.com/  info@canyonfl.com  620 South Federal Highway,

Fort Lauderdale FL

 by jsmjr   

Casablanca Cafe 

"Morocco Meets the Tropics"

A lovely old house was preserved and reworked to become this cozy

restaurant so prettily lighted that it's often featured in the region's

promotional pieces. The culinary fare offered here is a contemporary take

on American cuisine. It's not so much what you eat, however, as the

ambiance in which you eat it. Here that means candlelight, views of the

ocean lapping on the beach across the street, a kind of Morocco-meets-

Mediterranean-meets-tropical atmosphere that somehow works.

 +1 954 764 3500  www.casablancacafeonlin

e.com/

 casablancacafe@live.com  3049 Alhambra Street, Fort

Lauderdale FL

 by jhritz   

3030 Ocean 

"Sumptuous Seafood"

A part of Marriott's Harbor Beach Resort and Spa, the 3030 Ocean

restaurant is a winner when it comes to serving exotic seafood in a chic

set-up. This ocean-front eatery also serves delectable meat dishes that are

uniquely creative. The candlelit ambiance and the backdrop of live jazz

and flamenco performances gives it an understated elegance. While the

bar is open till 1:00 a, the restaurant is ideal for special occasions and

romantic dinners.

 +1 954 765 3030  www.3030ocean.com/  taylor.hall@marriott.com  3030 Holiday Drive,

Marriott’s Harbor Beach

Resort & Spa, Fort Lauderdale

FL
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